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1   Horse Chestnut

2   Hornbeam

8   Sycamore

9   Beech

10   Black Pine

5   Weeping Ash

6   Common Oak3   Hybrid Black Poplar

11   Red Horse Chestnut

12   False Acacia

13   Hybrid Limes

14   Persian Ironwood
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Aesculum hippocastanum

Carpinus

Populus x canadensis

Alnus glutinosa

Fraxinus excelsior

Quercus robur

Acer pseudoplatanus

Fagus sylvatica

Pinus nigra

Aesculus camea

Robinia pseudacacia

Tilia x europaea

 Parottia persica

7   Weeping Willow

4   Alder

• Trees line one
side of the path

• Smooth Twisty bark
• Leaves with teeth
at edges

• Large tree by fence
• Rugged bark

• Multistemmed
tree by pool
• Little cones

• Small tree under
a beech
• Branches hanging
down

• Giant tree on
the slope
• Gash in trunk

• One of two trees
by the pool

• Large, spreading
tree
• Scaly bark

• Large tree
• Smooth bark

• Tall and
straight

• Behind low
hedge

• By fence to
lodge garden
• Furrowed bark

• Avenues of trees
•Sprouting at the
base

• Tangle of branches
close to ground



This is the second tree trail produced by Highbury Park Friends 
Tree Survey.  It links in with the Walk 2000 route.  We hope 
you enjoy it. 
 
Most of the trees lining one side of the path are (1) 
Horse Chestnuts, magnificent in the spring with 
their candelabras of flowers. 
 

(2) Hornbeam on the other side of the path has 
seeds hanging in little pagoda-like clusters. Its 
wood is very hard and carpenters avoided it 
because it blunted their tools.   However this made  
 it useful for things like windmill cogs.  Charcoal made from 

hornbeam burnt hot enough to smelt iron so was important 
before coal became widely used. 
 
(3) Hybrid Black Poplar is a cross between the 
native Black Poplar and the Eastern Cottonwood 
from America. .A few hundred years ago, the Black 
Poplar   thrived   in   lowland   floodplains   but  its  
 natural habitat has been eroded and it is now one of Britain’s 
rarest trees.  Close your eyes and listen to the rushing sound 
made by the leaves in the wind. There are both male and 
female trees, with the female producing copious white fluff 
to distribute the seeds in the wind. 
 

(4) Alder has a symbiotic relationship with a 
bacterium called Frankia which lives in special 
nodules in the roots.  Frankia absorbs nitrogen from 
the atmosphere thus benefiting the alder,  which in  
 turn provides sugars for the bacteria through photosynthesis – 

neat eh! 
 
(5) Weeping Ash is a mutation of the common 
upright-growing ash tree.  In Suffolk, a coppiced 
Ash is estimated to be more than 1000 years old 
and is still producing wood to harvest! The wood is  
 strong yet elastic, used for oars and hockey sticks.  It is one 
of the last trees to come into leaf before the spring.  I 
wonder how accurate the old prediction is? 
 
“Ash before Oak, we’re in for a soak. Oak before Ash, we’re in for a splash." 

 
Suggesting that if the leaves on the ash tree appear first, it 
will be a wet summer. If the oak comes first, a dry summer. 
 

(6) Common Oak with a girth of more than 5 
metres which makes it around 300 years old. What 
was happening when this tree was but a seedling in 
1708? 
 

Oxygen had yet to be discovered, glass had recently become 
affordable so that even poor people could have windows in their 

homes, Queen Anne was on the throne. 
 

(7) Weeping Willows.  Willows, like the Alder and 
Poplar we saw earlier, are floodplain trees and 
thrive in wet soil.  The bark of willows contains a 
substance  called salicin  which is  similar to  aspirin 
 although a brisk walk through Highbury Park is probably a 

better remedy for a headache than chewing the bark!  
Willows can grow easily by simply pushing a twig into the soil 
– hence their veneration as a symbol of renewal and 
immortality in many parts of the world. 
 
(8) Sycamore has leaves which rot easily in the 
autumn and are probably the source of the ‘wrong 
sort of leaves’ explanation for train delays.  
Millions  of aphids feed on the leaves and blue tits  
 and other birds love the aphids. There is an ongoing dispute 
over whether the sycamore is native to Britain.  Whatever the 
answer, it grows happily in all sorts of conditions and if 
allowed to mature, becomes a grand and long lived landscape 
feature. 
 

(9) Beech has smooth bark with algae growing on it.  
Closer inspection may reveal trails going up the 
trunk – we think these have been made by 
nocturnal grazers of the algae growing on the bark  
 - slugs! – anyone fancy a night time trip to verify this?  In the 

autumn – look out for the edible beech mast under the trees 
- great for slimmers.  You expend more energy extracting the 
seeds than is provided by the (albeit tasty) morsel. 
 
(10) Black pine has a straight trunk, much prized by 
foresters in cold areas and may be the most 
pollution tolerant of all pines. The needles 
contain a  substance called terpene. This  is washed  
 by the rain into the soil around the tree and inhibits the 
germination of other plants – a way of reducing competition? 
Can you spot any evidence of this? 
 

(11) Red Horse Chestnut is a cross between the 
common horse chestnut and the American red 
buck-eye.  It  produces red flowers and both the 
tree and the conkers are smaller than the common 
horse chestnut. 
 

(12) False Acacia is a member of the pea family – if 
you look up in around June you should see the 
clusters of sweet-smelling white flowers – a hit 
with bees and also yield oils that are used in 
perfumes. The wood is reputed to be strong and 
fence posts can last even longer than oak. 
 

(13) Hybrid limes are a cross between small leaved 
and large leaved lime.  All parts of the lime tree 
appear to have some use for us. Young lime leaves 
are apparently excellent eaten raw in a salad, lime  
 flowers are attractive to bees and contribute to the delicious 

taste of the honey produced by the beekeepers in Highbury 
park. Even the honeydew produced by aphids is relished by 
the bees. The wood is highly prized by wood carvers. Fibre can 
be made from the bark.  The 5000 year old Ice Man found 
preserved in the Alps was trekking through the icy landscape 
in a cloak made from lime bark and grass. 
 

(14) Persian Ironwood has large irregular oval 
leaves which acquire beautiful gold and crimson 
tints in Autumn The tree comes from the ever-
dwindling Alborz mountain forests in Iran.  
 

Now you can go back the way you came or go through the Italian 
garden created by the Chamberlain family and try to find the 

‘Handkerchief tree’. 
 

We hope that this trail has given you a taster of the amazing variety 
of trees to be found in Highbury Park and their associated wildlife and 

culture. 
 

This trail has been produced by Highbury Park Friends Tree Survey volunteers.  
We were supported with a grant from Moseley and Kings Heath Ward 

Community Chest.  If you would like to find out more about Highbury park 
visit our website  www.higburyparkfirends.org.uk. 
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